Expenses App

Quick Reference Guide

Log in

Create a PIN

The first time you log into the Fraedom app, you will be asked to
register your profile.

Use 5 digits to create a PIN for your device. Do not use any
repetitive or consecutive numbers in your PIN.

Follow 3 easy steps to register.

You can change your PIN any time from the app Settings.

1

After logging in to the Fraedom website,
click Mobile App option from the topright menu.

Manage your devices from the website
2

3

Click Get QR Code to generate a unique
barcode for your account.
Launch the Fraedom app on your mobile
device and select Use QR Code to scan
the code generated on the website.

You can use the Fraedom app on multiple supported devices.
Each device must be registered in your user settings on the
Fraedom website which makes it easier for you to manage
devices and grant access to.
To view and manage your devices, select
User Settings > Personal Settings > Mobile Devices.

Already know your username and password?
If you usually log in to the Fraedom website with your username
and password, you can select ‘Use Password’ when you launch the
app to skip the process above.
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Working with your

Accounts

Key account information available, so you can
keep track of your spend on the go.

On the Transactions tab, view the list of
expenses by period.

Tap an account to view more details.

Select the Details tab to view payment
information (where applicable) for that
period.
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Working with your

Expenses

Add receipts, search for expenses, and filter the expense
you’re viewing.
Easily identify the expense by the category icons, amount
and other key information at a glance.

View key expense information at the top.
Link receipts from your image library, device gallery or
directly snap a photo from the app.
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Manual coding
The Coding screen allows you to code an expense by manually selecting or entering values.

1

The Edit option takes you to your
Coding screen.

2

To code a field, you either select a code from a
coding list or manually type it in.
If you have multiple coding lines, swipe left over
the line amount to display the next line.

3

Tapping a coding list field displays a
pop-up with the list of favourites already
set up.
If you can’t find your code, tap search to
find your code and insert it.
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Expense Templates

1

Apply Expense Template allows
you to select from the list of expense
templates.

2

Tap your desired template to apply it.
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Working with Spend Wizards
Spend Wizards help you to allocate your spend to the correct categories with a few taps on your screen.

1

Tap Edit on the expense details pane to
view the Coding screen. Spend Wizards
are available on the Coding screen.

2

Select the star icon to the right hand side
of a Spend Wizard to mark it as a favourite.
Favourites appear to the top of your list so you
can find them easily next time.

3

Once you found the correct Wizard, tap it
to view allocation details. You can enter
your spend on this screen.
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Receipts

Snap receipts
Use the camera icon on the app to take a photo of your
receipt and it is automatically stored to the image library.

Upload from device gallery
Alternatively, you can upload the copy of your receipt
from your mobile’s gallery.

Link receipts
Using the power of Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
technology, Fraedom is now able to link your receipt
images to your expenses automatically.
If the receipt is not auto-linked to your expense, you can
manually select the uploaded image from the image
library.
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Approving

Expenses

Search for expenses, or use the filter options to quickly
work with your approvals.

View receipt to confirm expense is within company policies.
View and confirm correct coding is applied.

Merchant category group icons help you identify where
the spend occurred.
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